Singin' In The Rain
Words: Arthur Freed
Music: Nacio Herb Brown

SUGGESTED REGISTRATIONS

Electronic Organs
Upper: Flutes 8', 4', Strings 8'
Lower: Diapason 8'
Pedal: 16'
Vibrato: On

Drawbar Organs
Upper: 65 88656 043
Lower: (00) 3543 100 (0)
Pedal: 5 - (3)
Vibrato: On

Moderately

I'm Sing - in' In The Rain, Just Sing - in' In The

Rain. What a glo - ri - ous feel - ing I'm

hap - py again, I'm laugh - ing at clouds So

dark up a - bove, The sun's in my heart And I'm
G  G6  G  
read - y for love.

G  G6  G  
Let the storm - y clouds chase Ev'ry-

G dim  D7  
rain, I've a smile on

D9  D7  
on my face. I'll

D9  D7  
walk down the lane With a hap - py re -

G  G6  G  
sing - in' just Sing - in' In_ The Rain.